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“Never Sell Alone shows sales leaders how to multiply their sales effectiveness 
 by harnessing the power of the entire organization in the pursuit of closing sales. 

Bigger sales. Better sales. More sales!”
—DavID NewmaN, President, national sPeakers association PhiladelPhia

tODD COHeN works with sales leaders who want to create a sales 
culture to make sales happen. Since 1984, todd has coached and led 
sales teams that have delivered more than $500 million in revenue for 
leading companies including Xerox, Gartner Group, Pensare, thomson 
Reuters, and lexisNexis. as the Principal of Salesleader llC, todd 
inspires, advises, and builds high-performance sales teams that produce 
outstanding results.

“Life—and business—is truly a series of presentations. Todd Cohen gets it! 
Never Sell Alone is a game changer! The Sales Culture mindset 

maximizes the ability of great organizations to unleash their greatest 
resource—the talent and expertise of everyone at every level.”

—tONY JeaRY, Mr. Presentation, strategic advisor to the World’s toP ceos

“A must read for companies wanting to implement a rock-solid sales culture 
and increase sales by getting everyone involved! The advice and strategies 

described in Todd’s book provide a clear and proven road map for success.”
—JIm RICHaRDSON , global alliance executive, ibM global business services

Why are you selling alone? 

Is your entire organization engaged in the sales process?•	
Are you frustrated with mediocre sales results?•	
Are you missing forecasts and revenue projections?•	
Do you have sales reps or sales professionals?•	

If you want better answers to these tough questions then you want to implement a 
powerful Sales Culture at YOUR company so your team Never Sells Alone!

Never Sell AloNe How to Unleash the Power of Sales Culture 
to Boost Your Revenues, Profits and Growth

In order for organizations to achieve growth and success in today’s highly 
competitive global market, it requires a collaborative effort . . .

todd Cohen
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